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Vest to Hold Town
Meeting Tomorrow
By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

President Charles M. Vest will
hold the third annual town meeting
tomorrow to address general ques-
tions from all members of the MlT
community.

Unlike the two previous years'
town meetings, this year's meeting
has no set focus.

"I do not have a particular topic
that is important to discuss, as I did
in the past," Vest said.

The town meeting will take
place from noon to 2 p.m. in La Sala
de Puerto Rico.

Re-engineering may be focus again
Both of the previous town meet-

ings were presented as a chance for
the co~munity to ask about re-engi-
neering.

Although re-engineering is not

officially the topic of this year's
meeting, "I think that [it is] very
much on people's minds," Vice
President for Human Resources
Joan F. Rice said.

People want to know how re-
engineering will change their work-
loads, since it involves reducing the
number of people working at the
Institute, Rice said.

People may have similar ques-
tions about the effects of MIT's new
retirement plan, which offers a num-
ber of benefits to eligible faculty
members who choose to retire early,
she said.

Many staff-members will be
leaving now and during the summer,
and because of budget constraints,
they cannot all be replaced, Rice
said.

Meeting, Page 14
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Elisa C. Holland '96, Tara V. Perry, Charlotte Reid, Shannon D. Kelly '98, Leklsha S. Jackson '98
and Pappudu Sri ram '96 perform to Pearls In 'the Movements In Time Spring Concert Sunday In
Walker Memorial.
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but also makes winning an award
that much more satisfying," award
recipient August W. Chang '97 said .

Twenty-five prizes awarded

The Robert A. Boit Writing
Prize was divided into three cate-
gories. In the category of essay,

The PanheUenic Association decided last Thursday to postpone
the vote on bringing a new sorority to campus until next fall.

"The vote was rescheduled due to the fact that more time was
needed to discuss the issues at hand," Panhel President Laura L.
DePaoli '97 said. "There are many issues to consider in making such
a large decision."

Some important issues under consideration are "how [the new
sorority] will affect current sororities at MIT, whether there is enough
interest to support a sixth sorority on campus, [and] when is the best
timing for the group" to start, DePaoli said.

"More time is needed for the [existing] sororities to convene and
discuss matters," she said.

The idea of bringing a new sorority to campus was first brought
up early this spring. The reason behind the idea was that as more
women come to MIT and rush, the size of pledge classes have risen
to the point where "they're a little too big," Panhel Vice President for

By May K. Tse
STAFF REPORTER

Panhel Delays Vote
On New Sorority

Twenty-five cash awards were
presented to 23 students at the annu-
al Ilona Karmel Writing Prizes
awards luncheon last Friday.

Initiated in 1985, the competi-
tion is named to honor the contribu-
tions made to the writing program
by former senior lecturer and chair
of writing prizes Ilona Karmel, who
retired last year.

"The main purpose of the com-
petition is to encourage students in
writing and show that we value
writing at MIT," said Alan P. Light-
man, head of the Program in Writ-
ing and Humanistic Studies, which
administered the contest.

This year, a total of 185 entries
were submitted. Prizes were award-
ed in six competitions representing-
distinct areas of writing. Some com-
petitions offered awards in subcate-
gories, but in the absence of out-
standing entries in a particular
category, no award was made. Each
writing category was evaluated by
two or three faculty judges.

"This policy [on outstanding
entries] not only ensures that win-
ning entrie' ara of a high caliber,

Sorority, Page 15

By Jean K. Lee
STAFF REPORTER

Competition Encourages
Students to Value WritingConvocation, Page 17

students and for others," in plan-
ning the "Alternative Spring
Break" during )Vhich he and 25
others volunteered to teach inner-
city youth in Washington, D.C.,
Eisenmann said.

Joseph M. Lee '97 was given the
award for his "great success" in ini-
tiating and organizing the Interfra-
ternity Council's new member
retreat, Eisenmann said.

Carlos I. Gutierrez '96 was rec-
ognized for bringing "energy,
class, and enthusiasm" to Club
Mex, which is the Mexican stu-
dents' association, Eisenmann
said.

Berdell Knowles, JT. received
the award f.or his leadership as
president of the Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, as well as his involve-
ment in the Black Students'
Union, the National Society of
Black Engineers, and Office of
Minority Education, Eisenmann
said.

recognition of outstanding contri-
butions in promoting high stan-
dards of achievement and good cit-
izenship within the MIT
community," according to the pro-
gram distributed in the convoca-
tion.
• I. Hollywood specifically received
the award for his efforts in turning
out the Institvte electronic newslet-
ter, his involvement with the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee, and the
Undergraduate Association Student
Loan Committee.

Seven recognized for involvement
Seven students received the

William L. Stewart, JT. awards
which are presented to students
"who have made outstanding contri-
butions to extracurricular activities
and events" at the Institute.

The awards were presented by
Andrew M. Eisenmann, associate
dean for undergraduate education

_and student affairs.
Anthony J. Ives '96 "demon-

strated a compassion for fellow
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Two dance students from The Roxbury School of Performing Arts compete In a tap dancing duet
last Sunday In Walker Memorial. .

This is the last scheduled
-;ssue of The Tech for the
spring semester. Summer
issues wilJ. be published on
June 7 (Commencement),
June 26, and July 24. The
Tech will publish daily -dur-
ing Resiaence and Orienta-
tion Week beginning August"
22 and will resume regular
Tu~sday/Friday publication
in September.

Awards Ceremony Recognizes
Outstanding inMIT Community
By Venkatesh Satlsh
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Outstanding students, faculty,
• staff, and organizations were paid

recognition at the 1996 Awards
Convocation, which was held in 10-
250 before an audience of 150 peo-
ple yesterday afternoon.

John S. Hollywood '96 was the
sole recipient of this year's Karl
Taylor Compton Prize. The Comp-
ton Prize, the Institute's highest
award, is presented to students "in
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crash site Monday, using touch
more than sight to locate and recov-
er whatever they could find from _
Flight 592.

Franci said that because of
humid temperatures that soared
close to 90 degrees, the divers were
limited to 30-minute shifts, resting
for at least an hour befor~ returning
to their grim tasks.

"This is not easy for them,"
Francis said. "But this is their work.
These people are professionals."

Francis said a "sniper" armed
with "an automatic weapon" was on
the lookout for alligators, snakes
and other potentialJy threatening
wildlife, but local environmentalists
played down the danger, saying
there was little likelihood of attack.

The largest pieces of debris
located so far are the plane's twin
engines and an 8-foot-long chunk of
the airframe. Like the rest of the
debris, they lie beneath layers of
water and muck, resting atop the
bed of submerged limestone that
serves as the base of the Everglades.

Several plans - building a
bridge to a road 300 yards away,
erecting dikes and draining the
marsh around the crash site, towing
in large cranes mounted on barges
- have been suggested for speed-
ing the retrieval process, but offi-
cials say there are flaws in all of the
proposals.

Naturalists say a bridge could
further damage the fragile Ever-
glades ecology. Hydrologists say
water might seep in under any dikes
placed on the porous limestone.
Investigators said cranes could fur-
ther mangle the wreckage, destroy-
ing important clues as to why Flight
592 crashed.

inability to provide security to
Israelis.

But while all attacks are damag-
ing in such a tight electoral race,
political commentators do not think
Monday's incident will determine
the outcome of the vote. Israeli
security forces have been warning
for weeks that Palestinian militants
plan to carry out attacks ahead of
the voting; in the wake of suicide
bus bombings that left more than 60 0

dead in nine days earlier this year,
this attack did not live up to Israelis'
worst fears.

Additionally, the attack took
place in a still-occupied area of the
West Bank rather than in th~ Israeli
heartland. Most Israelis do not go to
the West Bank, where about
140,000 Jewish settlers live among
some 2 million Palestinians,
because they consider it too danger-
ous.

It is unclear whether Peres can
win the election even without a
major terrorist attaak in Israel -
undecided voters could swing either
way. The vote is a referendum on
the Israeli-Palestinian peace negoti-
ations, and many Israelis are
ambivalent about their progress.

Peres has be n saying that Iran-
ian-backed extremists want to defeat
his government and, with it, the
peace process.

"I think [the shooting] proves
that there are enemies to the peace
process who' are trying and will try
intensively to torpedo it in the next
few weeks," said Foreign Minister
Ehud Barak, Peres's campaign man-
ager.

If Peres hopes to win, those "tor-
pedoes" cannot hit major Israeli tar-
-gets in the next J.6cdftys.

to see ifhe can bring on more FAA
inspectors promptly to check air-
craft and flight procedures. The
agency has hired 230 inspectors this
year and the administration has
requested funds for 150 more for
next fiscal year, starting October 1,
McCurry said.

Although the U.S. air travel sys-
tem with 1.5 milJion passengers a
day is the world's safest, "no one
should ever be satisfied completely
with the quality of our protections
for air travel," McCurry said.

On Sunday, the FAA announced
that it will intensify a review of Val-
uJet's safety and maintenance,
extending a 7-day examination into
a month.

Lewis Jordan, who founded Val-
uJet in 1993 as a low-price airline,
said Monday his company "would
never cut a comer on safety. We pay
the highest degree of attention to it
at all times."

Officials said it could be days -
and perhaps weeks - before all the
human remains and bits of wreck-
age are recovered from the marsh.

At least 40 body parts had been
recovered and transferred to the
Dade County Medical Examiner's
office by midday Monday.

Medical Examiner Joseph Davis
said that the tissues have been
decomposing rapidly in the warm
water, and although DNA experts
wiJl be brought in to help the
pathologists, some of the remains
may never be identified.

Under a broiling South Florida
sun, 30 police divers dressed in
heavy biohazard protective suits and
masks slogged, crawled and swam
through the rotting vegetation, ooz-
ing mud and murky water at the

of terrorism - with how many peo-
ple die and how off-balance or inse-
cure it makes Israelis feel.

Four people died in the 1988
Jericho attack - a mother and her
three children who were trapped in
the burning bus with all" of Israel
watching the tragedy on television.

Monday's attack occurred out-
side of the West Bank settlement of
Beit EI about 12 miles north of
Jerusalem. Israelis soon learned that
the gunmen left one teen-age semi-
nary student dead and another seri-
ously wounded.

The attackers first shot at a bus
carrying Jewish settlers, but the
shots did not penetrate the armored
windshield that is routinely used on
West Bank buses as protection
against such terrorist attacks. Two
passengers were slightly hurt when
the driver slammed on the brakes
after the shooting.

The gunmen, presumably Pales-
tinians, then turned their fire on a
bus stop about a mile away, killing
17-year-old David Reuven Baum,
who was also an American citizen.

There was no claim of responsi-
bility for the shooting. The
assailants overturned the silver vehi-
cle they were driving and fled
toward the nearby Palestinian
refugee camp of Jalazoun. Both the
area of the attack and the refugee
camp are under Israeli control.

"We have no security in this
country, no security and no peace,"
Baum's mother, Frieda Freigel, said
at the hospital before her son died.
"If boys can't leave their yeshiva ...
without someone taking a gun and
shooting them, I don't know what
kind of country this is."

Peres's political opposition was
certain to claim the killing as fur-
ther proof of the 'Prime- mimster's

&

By Eric Malnlc
wsANGELES TIMES

MIAMI

A sharpshooter watching for alli-
gators guarded divers in a steamy
Everglades mar h on Monday as
they recovered fragmented human
remains and a "black box" record-
ing device from the wreckage of
ValuJet flight 592.

"This is tough stuff out there,"
said ational Transportation Safety
Board vice-chairman Robert Fran-
cis, who is heading up the investiga-
tion of the crash that killed all 109
aboard the DC-9 jetliner Saturday
afternoon.

The flight data recorder found in
the marsh Monday afternoon could
provide important clues why Flight
592 crashed.

If it is not severely damaged, the
device should provide a readout of
important technical aspects of the
last few minutes of flight, including
the plane's heading, altitude and air
speed. Investigators said there is a
slight chance that th(! device found
was a spare that was not actuaIJy
operating before the crash.

Divers are still searching for
Flight 592'5 other black box, which
records the last few minutes of pilot
conversations and other sounds in
the cockpit.

In Washington, President Clin-
ton ordered Transportation Secre-
tary Federico Pefia to report to him
"this week on additional measures
the Department of Transportation
and the Federal Aviation Adminis-.
tration can take to ensure that all our
airlines continue to operate at the
highest level of safety."

White House Press Secretary
Mike McCurry said Pefia will look

Terrorist Attack on Israeli Bus
Stop May Sway Coming Elections

ay 14, 1996

.vers Recove 'B ack Box'
From ValuJet 592 Wreckage

By Marjorie Miller
LOS ANGELES TIMES

JERUSALEM

When Israeli radio reported that
gunmen had opened fire on Jewish
settlers at a West Bank bus stop on
Monday, the first question on many
political minds was, "Is this the ter-
rorist attack that will sway the elec-
tion?"

It was the same question that
arose when Hezbollah guerrillas
fired on Israeli soldiers in South-
ern Lebanon on Sunday. It even
came to many Israelis when an
unusually loud sonic boom shook
Jerusalem last week, prompting
hundreds of panicky telephone
calls to police.

As the May 29 natiOFlal election
day draws near, Israelis increasingly
are jumpy, anticipating a mass
attack by Palestinian extremists in
central Israel or by Muslim guerfil-
las on the northern border.

But probably no one is more
worried than Prime Minister Shi-
mon Peres, who, in addition to fear-
ing for Israeli lives, is fighting for
political survival.

Peres has been hanging on to a
fragile five-point lead in the race
against right-wing Likud Party
leader Benjamin Netanyahu that
even members of his own Labor
Party concede would disappear
quickly with a devastating assault.
Peres knows from experience this is
true - he blames his loss to the
Likud's Yitzhak Shamir in 1988 on
a Palestinian attack on an Israeli bus
in Jericho.

Just how massive an attack it
would take to turn the election no
one can predict in a country that is
simultaneously accustomed to terror
and fed up with it. The answer has a
ot 0 do with th very psychology .
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Terror Trial Opens With Errors

Clinton Plans Ban On Land Mines

WEATHER

WASHINGTON

President Clinton, under pressure from Congress to joiOn an
international push to ban land mines, is preparing a compromise that
would bar some types of mines in three years but permit use of others
unti I a global treaty is negotiated.

Administration officials said that Clinton essentially has decided
on the new policy and is expected to announce it by midweek, possi-
bly as early as Tuesday. They said the White House was discussing
final details with congressional leaders Monday.

Under the proposal, the military would be barred after 1999 from
u ing so-called "dumb" mines, which remain active indefinitely,
except in defense of South Korea and for use in training soldiers on
how to deal with enemy mines.

However, U.S. troops would be allowed to continue using "smart"
mines until a global treaty banning them is negotiated sometime in
the next several years. Smart mines deactivate or destroy themselves
automatically after a specified time.

Clinton's decision caps weeks of wrangling between the Pentagon
and congressional supporters of a global ban.

Mostly sunny skies will be the rule for the next 24 hours or so.
However, increasing clouds on Wednesday afternoon foreshadow an
ugly looking Thursday. A large high pressure air mass sitting squat
over the eastern US dictates clear skies today. A smattering of clouds
from some upper-level short waves will mar slightly an otherwise
pleasant day. The extra cover will, however, help raise night time
temperatures a little above their near record nadir last night. Wednes-
day begins in the same style but with strong southerly winds bringing
up subtropical moisture on the back side of the high pressure, high
clouds will spread over the region in the afternoon. A cyclone push-
ing in from the West has the potential to generate substantial precipi-
tation on Thursday.

Big Bubble - No Trouble!

LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WASHl GTO

Ending speculation that he might resign, Washington Mayor Mar-
ion Barry reclaimed his office Monday after an unscheduled 17-day
leave to seek physical and spiritual renewal.

Barry, who served a six-month prison sentence after FBI agent
videotaped him smoking crack cocaine in 1990, suddenly turned over
the running of the nation's capital to his chief of staff and chief finan-
cial officer on April 27. Rumor were rampant that the mayor had
relapsed into alcohol and drug abuse.

At the time, Rock ewman, a clo e friend of the four-term mayor,
heightened public concern by saying Barry was fighting "a battle for
per onal urvival." There were reports Barry had been een back on
Wa hington' late-night circuit where he had became legendary in
the 1980 as a mayor living on the fast track.

But on Monday, Barry, 60, emerged from the seclusion of two
retreat to reassure his cabinet and the media that he was healthy,
capable of governing and had regained "an active and reciprocal rela-
tionship with my God."

"I come back more rested, with more energy, with clearer vision
and more determined than ever before to transform our DC govern-
ment into America's first city ... and more determined than ever to
lead our city out of financial distress," Barry said.

EWYORX.

They called their plot "Project Bojinka," or explosion, a scheme to
blow up 11 U.S. airliners during a single day ofrage against the Unit-
ed States.

Monday, Project Bojinka's alleged ringleader, Ramzi Ahmed
Yousef, 28, a Pakistani national, went on trial in U.S. District Court
in Manhattan with two others - Abdul Hakim Murad, 28, also a
Pakistani, and Wahli Khan Amin Shah, who has used so many aliases
that his age and nationality are unknown.

Seventy-five potential jurors were summoned by U.S. District
Court Judge Kevin Duffy to begin what could be several days of jury
selection.

He informed them that the trial could last up to three months and
told them that while they would not be sequestered, they would
remain anonymous and would be known only by their court-assigned
numbers.

Monday afternoon, Duffy dismissed the entire panel from consid-
eration after a variety of logistic mix-ups in the case. In the morning
ession, the defendants' suits were not available. They appeared in

court wearing their blue jail clothes. In another mishap after lunch,
some of the jurors might have seen the defendants being transported
to the courthouse in handcuffs. Jurors are not supposed to know
whether defendants are in custody because it would be prejudicial.

Duffy will start over with a brand new panel Tuesday.

Today: Mostly clear skies. Moderate westerly winds. High
63°F (17°C).

Tonight: Some clouds. Low 47°F (8°C).
Wednesday: Clear start, increasing clouds during the day. Winds

picking up a bit and from the south. High 68°F (20°C). Low 49°F
(10°C).

Thursday: Rain likely, possibly heavy. High around 65°F (19°C).
Low around 45°F (7°C).
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Clinton Nominates First African-
American Four-Star Admiral
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u.s. Admits Turning
Allied Anus Shi e

Supreme CoUrt Decision Endorses
Fair Crack Cocaine Prosecutions

By John Pomfret
and David B. Ottaway
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHI GTO

Arms smuggling to Bosnia and
Croatia was larger and more com-
plex than the shipments from Iran
and Turkey recently acknowledged
by the Clinton administration, and
involved such U.S. allies as Pak-
istan, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia and
Argentina, according to U.S. and
Bosnian officials.

U.S. officials learned in 1992
than Iran had opened a smuggling
route to Bosnia with the assistance
of Turkey, two years before a con-
troversial decision by President
Clinton to give Croatia a diplomatic
"green light" for the shipments,
national security adviser Anthony
Lake said Friday. Bosnian govern-
ment officials said that by 1993,
arms or money for arms purchases
also were being supplied through
the Turkish pipeline by Saudi Ara-

By Joan Biskupic
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON

In a decision that endorsed
strong prosecutorial discretion, the
SUp'feme Court Monday made it
more difficult for blacks to claim
they have been unfairly targeted for
federal drug charges.

By an 8-1 vote, the court ruled
that blacks who allege that they
have been singled out for tough
treatment must first show that
whites in similar circumstances
have not been prosecuted.

The ruling is significant against
the backdrop of-a highly charged
national debate over tough prison
terms for crack cocaine'that fall dis-
proportionately on blacks. Federal
sentencing law, which ties prison
terms to drug quantities, treats one
gram of crack as the equivalent of

bia, Malay ia, Brunei and Pakistan,
and that other weapons shipments
came from Hungary and Argentina.

U.S. officials knew of most of
the arms shipments but took no
action, despite Clinton's public sup-
port for a United ations-sponsored
arms embargo against Bosnia, Croa-
tia, and the other nations of the for-
mer Yugoslavia. That policy
marked a break with the Bush
administration, which strongly
protested when an Iranian plane
flew into Zagreb in September 1992
with 4,000 assault weapons,
prompting Croatia to impound the
cargo.

Administration officials have
said that no covert action was taken
to support the weapons smuggling,
and that U.S. actions amounted to
turning a blind eye to the shipments.
But several congressional commit-
tees, including a House select com-
mittee named Friday, are now inves-
tigating the arms smuggling and

100 grams of powder cocaine,
which is used more by whites.
Defense attorneys and civil rights
groups have accused federal prose-
cutors in a string of cases nation-
wide of targeting blacks for punish-
ment under the harsh crack cocaine
laws.

"We think the required threshold
- a credible showing of different
treatment of similarly situated per-
sons - adequately balances the
government's interest in vigorous
prosecution and the defendant's
interest in avoiding selective prose-
cution," Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquist wrote for the court.

Justice John Paul Stevens was
the only dissenter, stressing that
"the possibility that political or
racial animosity may infect a deci-
sion to institute criminal proceed-
ings cannot be ignored."

Clinton's decision in April 1994 to
have U.S. envoys tell Croatian Pres-
ident Franjo Tudjman that the Unit-
ed States did not object to the ship-
ments. Republicans have charged
that the administration allowed Iran
to gain a foothold in the Balkans by
not opposing the shipments and plan
to investigate whether U.S. officials
in the region may have taken direct
action to encourage or facilitate the
smuggling.

Bosnian officials said the Balkan
arms smuggling pipeline took shape
during 1992, six months after war
erupted in Bosnia between the Mus-
lim-led government and rebel Serbs,
who were backed by forces and sup-
plies from neighboring Serbia. Dur-
ing a visit by Bosnian President
Alija Izetbegovic to Tehran last
October, Bosnian sources said, an
agreement was worked out to open a
weapons supply route to the Mus-
lim-led government in Sarajevo
through neighboring Croatia.

"The severity ,of the penalty (for
crack) heightens both the danger of
arbitrary enforcement and the need
for careful scrutiny of any colorable
claim of discriminatory enforce-
ment," Stevens wrote, arguing that
lower courts should have more lee-
way in deciding whether a threshold
showing of selective prosecution
has been made.

Five Los Angeles defendants
claimed they were singled out in
1992 for federal prosecution on
charges of operating a "crack
house" and that prosecutors were
steering black suspects into federal
court and white defendants into
state court.

The local federal public defender
representing the men found that of
the 24 crack cocaine cases her office
closed out in 1991, all involved
blacks.

WASHI GTON

President Clinton Monday nominated Vice Admiral 1. Paul Rea-
son to be the avy's first African-American four-star admiral.

Clinton's nomination means the Navy could get its first African-
American four-star officer 21 years after the Air Force and 14 years
after the Army. Reason's promotion would give him the rank of admi-
ral and the job of commander of the U.S. Atlantic Fleet in orfolk.

Monday, Clinton also nominated avy Rear Admiral Patricia A.
Tracey, 45, to be the second female three-star officer in any service.
Two months ago Marine Corps Lieutenant General Carol Mutter
became the first when she was named deputy chief of staff for Marine
manpower.

Reason, 55, a 6-foot-5 21 O-pounder known as a "gentle giant" by
some avy colleagues, is the son of educators - his mother was a
biology teacher at Cardozo High School in Washington D.C. for 30
years, and his father was director of libraries at Howard University.
He grew up in Brookland in Northeast Washington.

Reason was turned down for an ROTC appointment while he was
a senior at McKinley Technical High School. He soon learned why
he lost out, when a white naval officer visited his parents' home to
say he'd scored number two out of 300 on ROTC entrance tests. The
southern ROTC officials, Reason recalls the officer telling him,
"weren't ready for an African-American naval ROTC midshipman."

Naval Academy To Intensify
Screening To Weed Out Criminals

THE WASHINGTON POST

U.S. Naval Academy officials said Monday in Annapolis they will
intensify their admissions screening to weed out potential criminals,
after weathering an embarrassing string of student arrests this spring.

They also plan to hire an independent analyst to survey the mili-
tary college's 4,000 midshipmen on "quality oflife" issues.

Those two plans were the most concrete proposals to come out of
a special eight-hour, closed-door meeting with the academy's civilian
advisory board, which was called Monday to address questions about
the academy's direction in a season of scandals.

"The jury is out" on whether the Naval Academy suffers serious
systemic problems, said retired Rear Admiral Benjamin Montoya, the
chairman of the school's Board of Visitors.

Montoya said the board would conduct a summer-long review of
the academy's recent problems and its new programs designed)o
combat cynicism and ethics problems among the student body.

He said that the academy's superintendent, Admiral Charles R.
Larson, "has a good handle on what needs to be done at the academy."

The Board of Visitors is appointed by the president and congres-
sional leaders and includes members of Congress, retired admirals
and private citizens. It advises government and military officials on
the running of the academy but has no governing powers.

Two years after trying to bounce back from a massive cheating
scandal, the Naval Academy was embarrassed again in April by the
arrests of several students on charges of sexual assault, a car theft
conspiracy and breaking and entering. Last fall, the academy revealed
it had charged 24 students with drug use and distribution.
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Graduate

Or do YOU have extra tickets to
help out your fellow graduates?
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Council
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Avoid the hassle and eXPense of the black
market and so throush the GSC Commencement

Ticket Redistribution ProSram!

There will be a lotterY one week before
Commencement for students requesting tickets.

Students who donate tickets
will be entered in a raffle for Prizes!

Visit our web page for more informati'on:
http://www.mit~edu:8001/activities/

gsc/commencement.html

The prosram can be successful
/ onlY if YOU participate!

\

All graduate students are invited to all our meetings held in Room 50-222 at 5:30 p.m. Dinner is included.

Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001Jactivities/gscJgsc.html. Add yourself to our mailing
list by sendingle7tnail.to gsc.t:eqJlest~nPt.~~. Questions 90~ents, ide~s? ,C~l.us at x3-2195 or send e-mail to gsc-admin@mit.edu.
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Column by Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER ~

I haven't liked everything about my first
year at MIT. That's pretty natural. Now, as
my period as a freshman wends to a close, I
want to air some of my grievances with MIT's
educational policies.

My most serious complaint regards the
freshman grading system. Students at other
colleges get along quite nicely without such a
system. More important, MIT freshmen man-
aged without the PassINo Record policy for
decades.

The special freshman grading hurts two
large groups of freshman ..Some students, like
myself, work diligently during the first year,
and really have nothing to show for jt at the
beginning of the sophomore year. I personally
feel cheated that I don't get any official recog-
nition for my labors.

friends will heighten their appreciation of .
weirdness in the future.

To understand my point, take a look at
the sky right now. If the weather over the
past few nights is any guide, I'm willing to
bet the sky is filled with a fog of dreary
translucent grey. Or maybe the overcast skies
have given way to the cloudless blue of sum-
mer. Clo'udy or clear, the weather usuaIJy
bores people to tears around here. As I write
this, however, the sky is filled with all sorts .l
of bizarre color. The sky is dotted with
orange man-of-war clouds - brave-hearted
ships at sea among the menacingly dark
shoals of black clouds to the east. Just min-
utes ago, the two cloudy fleets exchanged a
murderous cannonade of rainbows. No casu-
alties reported.

When these kinds of beauty are too com-
mon, we take them for granted. But beauty is
so rare here that many won't recognize it
when they see it. Similarly, many can't appre-
ciate the bizarre. They attribute it to d~ks.

I don't plan to smash any bikes when I
graduate. But I do hope to make life warmer
and more interesting than' the weather around
here.

Freshman
Year Policies
Need Revision

Altschul, Page 1

ore Irrational Behavior

with irrational or incongruous instincts?
Indeed, most people can be wonderfully inter-
esting, exciting, and funny without inebria-
tion. The fact that they can is not so much an

argument for temper-
ance as it is a threat
- a threat to those
who live in calm and
collected worlds like
Cambridge. Some-
times I wish these
staid, humorless peo-
ple would emigrate to
Canada. On other

days, I worry that people would deport me
with them.

I suppose the need for creative anachro-
nism is what drives a lot of the greasy brand
of weirdness we see on this campus. Hackers,
assassins, and other so-called twinks have
rediscovered their animal instincts at MIT, to
the great chagrin of majority opinion.

A better example might be how a group of
my friends went in for piercings recently.
Maybe that's not so much weird as cool. But
to some people navel rings are still an aspect
of the bizarre, and I hope their exposure to my

Sometimes./ wish these
staid, hurrwrless peaple

would emigrate to Canada.

e
Column by Anders Hove
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

The last few week of thi term have
brought many things to a conclu ion in my
life. My thesi i igned, and I turned in my
last paper as an undergraduate. I'm no longer
involved in any tudent government or com-
mittee. Finally, the words and pictures on this
page were the la t I edited a opinion editor
- I'm happy to announce that A. Arif
Hu ain '97 will take charge with the next
issue.

I am not sure whether the feelings that I
have over everything ending are the same as
others. Certainly each per on's experience is
unique. The fir t thing I felt after turning in
my thesis wa exhaustion. ext I felt bored,
and then lonely. Of cour e, during the three or
four week I spent chemically bonded to a
chair in my department's computer cluster, I
had built up a lot of expectations about what
would happen when I finished - expectations
I could never live up to. But optimistic expec-
tations can't explain the ambivalence I felt
this weekend.

This photograph gives some idea of what I
would like to do. It was taken in our sister
city, Cambridge, England. Those two build-
ings in the background are part of Trinity Col-
lege and St. John's
college, two of
Britain's great elite
institutions. The two
bikes in front? Their
arrangement has no
good explanation.
Probably some crazy
person like myself, in
a fit of internal dis-
cord, stuck them up in on that fence in front of
the venerable institutions just to confound and
inspire the world. That was nice of them, and
it sure makes an interesting photo.

Th~ photographer, Gabor Csanyi G, thinks
some drunk people put them up there. He also
says bikes get wrecked along this particular
street every Friday and Saturday night. What a
waste.

It bothers me how people blame every cre-
ative or weird thing on drunk students. Would
it throw the world into disorder if we discov-
ered that sober people are sometimes infected
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Editor: A. ArifHusain '97 .
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OPINION STAFF

This is the new
Opinion department.

This is Anders.

Starner, Page 6

become fertile. One of the application that
developed from the re earch wa helping the
blind to see. De kin may not realize that the
research is already helping Ruth Mar hall, a
poet and political activist, in her daily life.

Mar hall became legally blind last year
and wa told that she would never read again.
She now read and writes independently due
to the Smart Clothes project. While the Veter-
an's Administration has funded such research
at Johns Hopkins University for many years,
Marshall's system was made from 15-year-old
spare parts. If this "low vision reader" was
marketed today, it would be sold for $500, or
about what Medicare would cover for the
200,000 Americans who are afflicted with
similar conditions. This is but one example of

This is Anders'
thesis.
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Scott C. De kin '96 may have missed the
point of the Media Laboratory's Smart Cloth-
ing project ["Media Lab's 'Smart Clothing' Is
a Dumb Idea," May 10]. To a large extent, it
eems that his impression of the Media Labo-

ratory is based on the material presented in
MAS 100 [Introduction to Media Arts and Sci-
ences]. This introductory level class is only a
small porthole through which to view the
work at the lab, and correspondingly the more
involved research issues and details are
skipped in the overview. Instead, many of the
more light-hearted and fun aspects of the field
are emphasized to_ grab students' imagina-
tions. In other words, lighten up, try crazy
things, and see where your ideas take you.

In the case of smart clothes, the ideas have

Media Lab Advances Use
Creativity to Help People
Guest Colurm by Thad E. Starner

•

Anders may be finished with his work, but that doesn't mean that he and Arif don't still need your help! The summer
is the perfect time to try new things, and they want you to try writing Opinion! Contact x3-1541 for more

information, or just top by for a chat sometime!

• A film by Jeunet and
Caro, the makers of
Delicatessen

Friday
7 & 10pm
26-100

Broken Arro
Thursday 7 & 10pm 26-100

The City -ofLost Children

$3 MIT/WC students Tickets available
$5 MIT community now at The Source

$7 others or w20-469

Lecture:
Roe vs Wade:

Past and Present
by Sarah Weddington,
Jane Roe's lawyer in
the landmark Supreme
Court case.

1uesJlay, May 14
Kresge

8pm•
+-'

.E
•.c
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~

'"""'""...c.
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May
14-17,
'1996

Movie Admission is $2 with MIT/WC 10 For more info, see our web page or call the LSC Movieline, 258-8881



magination
electricity, the automobile, or the Internet
plit society. However, the right way to

approach this problem i to find a commer-
cially viable way to make everyone into a
"have" if they so desire. How is this pos i-
ble? In the case of electricity, the United
States government mandated that utilities
provide service to rural areas. Henry Ford
used ingenuity to bring the cost of automo-
biles down to where many Americans could
afford one.

Maybe the American school ystem could
give each child in America a wearable com-
puter. Imagine each child having every book
used in his education downloaded to his own
sneaker computer where he can make annota-

May 14, 1996

eoe
without emotions, none of u would be able to
reach decisions. Unlike that horrible inven-
tion, the telephone, which ha alienated di -
tant family members from coast to coa t, the
Smart Clothes project is actively learning
from the affective side of human nature and
taking it into account as the technology
increasingly improves.

Deskin's best point may be that this tech-
nology will plit the "haves and have-nots."
This is undoubtedly true, just as access to

Or 0

c
and enhance human communication, not
replace or confound it. That i one of the basic
tenets of the re earch, and the re earch team
are not only trained in computer science and
physic but also in cognitive science.

In fact, a new re earch program by As oci-
ate Profes or of Media Arts and Sciences Ros-
alind Picard concentrate precisely on the
affective side of communication. Emotions
are exceedingly valuable in everyday work
and recreation. It can be clinically argued that

CH

a
Page 6

SE@
Because you had :better things to do with your time.'lM

the technology resulting from the project.
Unfortunately, there i not pace here to talk
about the augmented memory software for
tudent , augmented and mediated reality

applications, or the magical devices that have
resulted from the program.

Smart Clothes is enabling technology. The
heads-up displays, information sharing, and
network acce s are being designed to augment

Stamer, from Page 5

It's crunch time. You don't know how the hell you're going to finish that damn thesis. Maybe you don't even know-how
you're going to start that thesis. All you know is that your advisor expects to see it on his desk ~om?rrow... .

Don't panic! Put down that pistol and give us a call. We have thousands of theses 'acqUired from the archIVes of obscure
universities in Russia, Belize and India. All levels. All topics. In MS Word or latex formats (thanks to our advanced OCR and
translation software). Satisfaction guaranteed! Your money back (and bam) if your advisor finds out! Don't wait! Call NOW!

... the Smart Cwthesproject
is actively learningfrom

the affective side of
human nature. . . 4

tions on the text for later searching. These
books are not simply plain text and images but
sounds and movies as well. The books are
automatically updated through the network
connection to reflect the most up to date ver-
sion and links to the newest material on the
World-Wide Web. Best of all, such a system
might be cheaper than the expensive printing,
purchasing, archiving, and updating process
that currently occurs with the books in the
educational system. Considering how fluent
these children would become with 'such tools, t
don't you think an argument could be made
for a $500 computer for each school child in
America?

While such research, by its very nature,
generates many differing opinions, the Smart
Clothes project has much deeper motivations
and implications than can be covered in an .
introductory lecture or column. For more
insight, I encourage people to attend one of
the numerous lectures the professors and grad-
uate students give on these topics and ask
questions in person. Explore your imagination
and see where it takes you.

Special
offer!

(for a limited time only)

5 For an additional
fee of only
$5000.00,

we will destroy the
original copy of
tl1e thesis you

order.
\.. ....01

"Thesis Warehouse saved my life!
I wish they would start Paper Warehouse tool-

- M. C., Assoc. Prof. at Stanford

"Thesis Warehouse reaffirms the brotherhood 0
of all scientists!" .~

• O.K., Bell Laboratories ~
co

-Ha ha! You got me, Thesis Warehouse!- ~
• Prof. J. T. III, Harvard (five of ' .5

his students were TW clients) ~

~a.

Look how easy it is to order:
#

Thesis Warehouse. This is Linda. How may I help you?
Urn ... I need a Ph.D. thesis on Homeotypic Catalysis.
Certainly! Would you want that with or without a discussion
of isomeric polymer synthesis?
A ten page discussion would be nice.
Of course! How many equations?

. Oh. .. say, 40 to SO... whatever ...
/" ::.~:>All righty. Including the appendices, that comes to 276 pages.

f.~t1~':;'--: : :.'d That's great!.~r..~:'.'.'..:.:':);:'...e'l\ FedEx it to you today. Thank you for using Thesis 1 OtV\J1_-n.JESIS
__::t..~.. "/:.;,/:j::,'::".:.:;£ arehouse, sir ... or should I say 'doctor'?1 (giggle, giggle). ~ In

Okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place to demonstrate the breathtaking multi-
media capabilities of a Macintoshe computer. But with the special campus savings were now
offering on selected Macintosh computers and Apple printers, you can easily take one home
and experience it where it was meant to be: on your desk. With built-in stereo sound, video
graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easyway to bring your work to life. So I-
visit us today, and look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~

'.

In this newspaper, its a serene scene
of a gazelle grazing in the brush.

For more informotion visit us on the Internet at
htlp:I/lxdinfo.appIe.comI

--_ -- ... .. - -

In your room, its a serene scene of
a gazelle grazing in the brush suddenly
caught off-guard by a SOO-pound lion

that chases the fleeing gazelle down and
rips out its jugular: Hyenas soon follo~
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Freshman PassINo Record Hurts First-Year Students
Altschul, from Page 4

Even worse, the system creates a signifi-
cant group of tudents who choose not to
work particularly hard for their first year.
These students don't learn the basic concepts
presented in the freshman classes very well,
and this hurts them later on. Moreover, they
never esta~lish the study skills necessary for
the more difficult courses they will take In

later years.
At the root of this policy of reduced

accountability is an attitude that I've noticed
among many MIT students. Especially among
freshmen, there seems a strong tendency to
dismiss the students who do well as "better
prepared" rather than more intelligent. Cer-
tainly, some students have problems l;>ecause
of insufficient preparation, but the stellar per-
formers aren't just, products of better high
schools.

Of course, this attitude is very understand-
able. Ninety-ninth percentile students who
come here suddenly find themselves in the
middle of the pack. It can be difficult to admit
that they're no longer the brightest ones
around, so they attribute everyone's levels of
success to the quality of their prior education
rather than their innate learning abilities.

The attitude doesn't really bother me
among new students. What bothers me is that

the MIT admini tration also believes the
bogus preparedness argument. That line of
reasoning provides the primary justification
for the special freshman grading system.

It also seems that the MIT administrators
lack a basic understanding of probability and
statistics in many cases. The most obvious
example are the programs to assist students
from underrepresented minorities, like Inter-
phase, the summer program to assist incoming
freshmen.

The administration's logic justifying such
programs runs roughly as follows: minority
students are more likely to have had poor
prior educations; people with a poor prior
education need extra help to get started; we
need a special program to help minority stu-
dents.

To me, this sort of reasoning begs the
question of why we can't just have a program
for people with poor educational backgrounds.
There are terrible schools in essentially all-
areas of the United States, yet most students
get no opportunities to make up for their lack-
ing high school experience.

Meanwhile, minority students get such an
opportunity whether they need it or not. After
all, not all underrepresented minority students
came from lousy schools. The administrators
here just can't seem to comprehend the differ-
ence between correlation and cause.

MIT's system of delayed major d c1ara-
.tion al 0 causes some problems. Several
majors es entially require that a student
begin taking classes toward their degree dur-
ing the freshman year. Students who think
they can safely delay their choice of major
until after two full semesters are either
excluded from these departments, or they
end up with a great deal more work than the
students who began
taking classes for their
major during their
freshman year.

Those students who
do tacitly begin their
majors during the fresh-
man year also suffer
under this system,
because they don't have ':::!-~:;."
a contact in their cho-
sen department. I had a
great deal of difficulty
choosing math classes
with a geologist for my
adviser. Many fresh-
men who think they can
get an early start toward
their degree end up in
much deeper water than
they expected, because
their freshman advisers

didn't know anything about the courses the
students were choosing.

one of the situations I've addressed are
likely to change in the near future, and I fear
that many more freshmen will suffer the same
difficulties that I have encountered this year.
The fact that these systems are so entrenched
and unthinkingly accepted may be the greatest
problem of all.

Lobby 7
I

lOam-4pm
May 14,199.6

Regional Clubs,
Career Networking,
Te~bnlllllgyReview,
and more ...

Attention Graduates!

Comermd
out about
AIumni/ae
Activities
and how to
stay in
touch.
You'll learn
about the

'.serv1ces we
provide to
alumni/ae
including
e-mail
forwarding
for life ...!
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Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver

on February 2 i,1994,on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.

Ifyou don't SLOp your friend
fromdri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes.

AIRLINE TICKETS
Fly 1 - way $275

48 States
800-239-8269

.VISAIMC/C.O.D ..

This spa'ce donated by The Tech-- -_ ... -

Sponsored by the Alutnni/ ae Association

http://://WWW.dMCtslctshome.htm
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Faces of Eve," choreographed by Jennifer L.
Rochlis G and danced to "Human ature," by
Madonna, was equally sexy and full of femi-
nist strength.

The second act was even more spectacular,
and opened with a dance to "Africa," by Toto
and choreographed by Carol C. Cheung '98.
The dancing was full of longing, and 'each
dancer portrayed their own style of personal
feeling.

Another number danced to a Nine Inch
Nails song, "Closer," combined the modern
jazz/funk dancing of a couple with emotions
portrayed by dancers in pointed shoes. Chore- ~
ographed by Jimmy J. Lin '97, the dance ..
blended classical ballet moves with the con-
temporary style of the characters; this was
very striking and lent the piece intensity. One
"emotion" even was dragged around by a
chain around his neck, as the couple portrayed
issues of domination in their relationship.

The finale, "Mortal Kombat," was definite-
ly the height of the show. What Van C. Van
'97 choreographed definitely pushed the limits
of dance, combining acrobatics and stage
fighting with hardcore funk. The action never
stopped from the beginning to end, and each
time the audience was surprised with the
increasing intensity of the violence and preci- ~
sion Of the dancers. The pace was breathless
and relentless, tearing from one duel to the
next, with characters flipping each other and
clearing off to let the next pair take the stage.
This was a truly impressive finale.

Altogether, the sold-out crowd Friday left
well satisfied, having experienced over two
and a half hours of passion, joy, funky atti-
tude, and excitement. Dance Troupe has
insIeed established its place in MIT entertain-
ment.

ro givesec ectic,
ergy perfonnance

TS

IT DA CE TROUPE
In the Limelight.
Friday May J 0, J 996 (additional perfor-
mances on Saturday).

By Kimberly Ann Knowles

he MIT Dance Troupe took the stage
once again to display student talent in
dance and choreography. The 18
dances expressed a diverse range of

styles and genres, and all of them sparkled
with energy, integrity, and personality. Music
varied from contemporary funk and alterna-
tive, to jazz, and to Broadway. The styles
exhibited covered ballet, tap, jazz, and aerobic
dance.

The show opened with a modern dance
titled "Trod Down," with music by Nine Inch
Nails and choreography by Mary L. Krasovec
G. This was a surreal interpretive dance with
mechanical movements combined with
rhythm, resulting in a strong statement of
presence that penneated the entire show.

The first ballet of the show, "Morning,"
was danced to Pachelbel's Canon in D Major.
Choreographed by Katie J. Adams '98, the
dance was moviqgly joyful, and the costumes
in spring colors contributed to a pretty specta-
cle of hopefulness and happiness.

There was no shortage of feminist attitude,
as it was expressed in several dances to con-
temporary pop tunes. One of these was "Dis-
missed," choreographed by Janice C. Chen
'97, Kaitlyn C. Liao '97, and Mala Murthy
'97 and danced to Janet Jackson's song, "This
Time." The dancing was fantastic, evocative
of a new "90s woman" attitude, combining
sultry, seductive moves with flirtatious hip-
hop steps. Another number, titled "The Two

o ~ s'<;\oa}j-ry~
}(3-b%0J

Directed by Philip W Tracadas G and Ivi
B. Acuna '96.
Written by Philip W Tracadas G and Rob
Wagner '97.
Starring Philip Tracadas, Ivi Acuna,
David M. Sirlin '98, and
Lynn D. Gabbay G.
Part of the liMIT-Made Media Spectacle. "
Bartos Theater, List Visual Arts Center.
Friday 7p.m.

SPEEDHAR Eft

scenes take place on a Safe Ride van
wired with explosives.

A portion of the film will be recorded
live at the premiere on Friday, serving as
the bridge between the end of the filming
Speed Harder and the showing of the fea-
turette, which recalls a self-referential style
that penneated Federico Fellinj's 8 1/2 and
Mel Brooks' Blazing Saddles. "Originality
isn't the main idea in our movie," Tracadas
says. "We enjoy being self-referentiaL"
Tracadas hopes that this project will bring
prestige to MIT Student Cable and wiJ)
spawn interest in future student-produced
films.

sex
LiM..

t MIT, there often isn't an oppor-
tunity for students to participate in
full-fledged movie productions.
Unless producers are foolhardy

enough to return to this campus for Blown
Away 2, the MIT Student Cable Group has
taken some initiative in involving MIT in
the process of filmmaking. The end result,
an hourlong production entitled Speed
Harder, will have its world premiere at the
end of the "MIT-Made Media Spectacle"
at Bartos Theater at 7 p.m. on Friday.

The film's auteur, Philip W. Tracadas
0, has been involved with the film's pro-
duction since its inception over a year ago.
After shooting some footage last spring,
the project lay donnant until this fall,
when new recruits, Ivi B. Acuna '96 and
Rob Wagner '97 infused new life into the
film. Thus, the film can be seen as two
separate parts: the outer frame of the film
concerns the efforts of Tracadas and his
cohorts to raise money for the Speed
Harder movie - from Mafia sources,
sleep-deprivation studies, and blood dri-
ves - at the risk of losing their sanity;
and Speed Harder itself, a mock-action-
adventure flick directed by Acuna and
written by Wagner, in which the climactic

This space donated by The Tech
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Qvestfcns abou-\
C'a-\\ COV\~L t

It's Always .Been EasyTo Use.
Now It's Easier To Afford ..

With the Apple Computer Loan YouCan Get the Mac YouWant.
Just Call

1-S00-Apple-LN
(1-800-277-5356 ext. 200)

Many students are surprised to find out how affordable and easy it is to get the Mac'"they want with the Apple' Computer Loan, In less than
IS-minutes, you can be pre-approved over the phone and off to your campus reseller. There is no need to worry about low credit card '-
limits or high interest rates. With the Apple Computer Loan, you can get the money you need to buy the Mac you want, with low -
monthly payments you'll love. So before you leave school, call1-800-Apple-LN ext. 200 and see how easy it is to take home a Mac, ~

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center •W20...021
253-7686 • mcc@mit.edu

@ 1996 AMJIe Computer, ~. AJJ rights reserved. Apple} the Apple logo} and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Mac is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. AJJ Macintosh computers
are designed 10 be aa:essibIe 10 individuals with disability. 1b learn more (Us. only)} call 800-608-7808 or 1'»'800-775-0601

mailto:mcc@mit.edu
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Crichton's Twister a predictab e, co

Bill Paxton and Helen Hunt play scientists studying tornadoes up close In Twister.

TWISTER
Sony Cheri
Directed by Jan De Bont 4

Starring He/en Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary E/wes

By A. Artf Husain
NEWSEDrrOR

Going into Twister's preview featuring
a local weatherman as a guest host
didn't do wonders for my expecta-
tions. I couldn't imagine what direc-

tor Jan De Bont, acclaimed for his directori-
al-debut on Speed, could do to squeeze out a
full-length feature on tornadoes. But with
Michael Crichton as screenwriter, Industrial
Light and Magic on effects, and Steven
Spielberg lurking in the background, I was
willing to be surprised. Unfortunately', as on
every other aspect of the hollow and con-
trived film, my predictions on the whole
were validated.

Twister stars Helen Hunt as we-ather scien-
tist Dr. Jo Harding and Bill Paxton a her
estranged hu band meteorologist Bill Hard-
ing. Hunt' character leads a motley band of
pseudo-scienti t storm chaser who are ener-
gized by the rush to test out a new revolution-
ary device they invented to study tornadoes
from the inside. Tension mounts when former
member Dr. Jonas Miller (Cary Elwes), who
is now loathed by the group due to his appar-
ent selling out to big-money corporate spon-
sors, appears with an identical device for
which he takes credit. The leading couple, on
the brink of divorce, are inadvertently thrown
together over the chase to top Miller's high-
profile team of science goons.

In a sentence, the film relies on more for-
mulas than a physics textbook. I don't claim
any psychic powers, but I was nonetheless
able to make a fairly accurate outline of the
story as it played out after watching just the

first ten minutes. Perhaps I've just watched
too much televi ion, but there was hardly a
ingle unique plot element throughout. Jo

Harding (Hunt) i driven by a childhood trau-
ma, and hope to someday conquer the force
that killed her father. Bill Harding wants to
get out of the storm-chasing business, even
though his instincts are renowned and
unmatched by anyone in the field.

A mixed bunch of crazed hippies compose
Harding's group, which is out of grant money,
but deeply committed to science. The bad
guys are therefore with Miller, whose clean-
cut sleek fleet of scientists revel in their cor-
porate-sponsored high-tech gadgetry. Take
away the shameless Silicon Graphics plugs
and the situations could be straight from
Leave it to Beaver or Aesop's fables.

To make things worse, the film suffered
from sappy melodrama and contrived conflict.
Most of the central areas of intended suspense

and tension were so obvious in the means of
their resolution, that they became ineffectual
and cumbersome. Every death-defying near
escape in an action sequence seemed so pre-
dictable that the potential for thrills wa mas-
sively reduced.

On the drama side, Hunt and Paxton seem
puppeted in many instances, with Hunt even
performing a brief G-rated shower scene,
whose relevance I have yet to understand. The
subplot of the tom marriage could not have
been more fake, with the light-hearted abuse
of Bill Harding's out-of-place therapist girl-
friend seeming almost uncaring at times. The
most prominent example of pure gut-wrench-
ing sap is an early scene in which Bill Hard-
ing taps into his tornado instincts by gazing
thoughtfully into the storm as he sprinkles
sand into the air. His primal prowess, of
cour~e, leads the team to top Miller's purely
textbook know-how.

With a script written by Crichton straight
for the screen, I expected more from the man
responsible for the exciting meat of Jurassic
Park and ER. My advice to Mike: Stick to
dinosaurs.

Perhaps the only redeeming quality of the
film lies in it visual appeal. In usual form,
the wizards from ILM, whose credit include
Jurassic Park and Terminator 2, put on a
stunning display of computer animation and
spliced real footage. The scenes of destruc-
tion were nearly too beautiful in their cine-
matography and embodiment. The highlight
for me was a semi-humorous inclusion of
wind-carried cattle which verified that tech-
nical excellence doesn't have to rule out
some fun creativity. Complementing the
effects, the on-location setting in Oklahoma
and Iowa brought natural beauty as a pleas-
ant contrast to the destructive force the film
portrayed.

Overall, Twister was a disappointment as I
had pessimistically expected. But I wouldn't
deem it a complete waste. If for no other rea-
son, the film offers some great eye candy and
is sure to please the retinas. But if it's pretty
pictures you're interested in, I'd recommend
the Museum of Fine Arts. Unlike the local
movie theater, admission there is free for stu-
dents.

Don't want to spend a'fortune taking a cab to Logan Airport after finals?

Then take the UA SPONSORED

FREE SHUTTLE TO LOGAN
AIRPORT

When: May 22 (W), 23 (Th) and 24 (F) at IPIll, 2pm, 3pm, 4pIll and SpIll each day
Wllere: Exact pi~k-up location at MIT TBA.
How to sign up: Sign up lists will be outside of W20-401 starting Wednesday on

a first come, first serve basis. Maximum 35 per bus and three pieces of
luggage per person. You need MlT ID to use the shuttle.

Questions: Email jschoe@mit.edu or jinkiril@mit.edu.

MIT and the UA are not responsible for missed flights. Please plan accordingly
and take into account that Logan will be very busy at this tiIne of year. The
shuttle will reach Logan Airport approximately 30 minutes after leaving MIT.

mailto:jschoe@mit.edu
mailto:jinkiril@mit.edu.
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Read on if you answer to any of the following:
Do you want to see your name on

n c com'ics pages?
Do you doodle in your spare time
(or even during class)?
Do you want thousands of people to
see your doodling?

Then maybe you can have a comic in
next term. Stop by our office in W20-483, or
wait till next term ... we'll still be here!

-
Left: Nurudaftna bena, Christopher Fung, Theodore DeVane, and Matthew Rlcter provide drum accompaniment for the Movements In nme Dance Troupe at their spring
concert ,t S~nday. RI&ht: ovements n Time ,open t Ir prine concert with a dance to Ah Been Suked. .........
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3RD FLOOR STRATTOn
mEAL CARDS ACCEPTED

The 1996 Bose Foundation Fellowship for graduate study in
engineering has been awarded to Brian N. Hubert.

This award includes both tuition and stipend for one year of
graduate study at M.I.T. The fellowship is awarded on the basis
of academic excellence and for technical achievement outside
of academic study. Particular emphasis is placed on a high
level of initiative and creativity.

The applicants for the 1996 award demonstrated
outstanding accomplishments, not only in their academic
pursuits but also in their technical achievements in work
assignments and class projects.

Brian N. Hubert, in particular, exemplifies the criteria for the
Bose Fellowship award. Hubert, a candidate for a Doctoral of
Science in Mechanical Engineering degree, will complete his
combined BachelOr's and Master's of Science degree in
Mechanical Engineering this June, having maintained an
outstanding grade point average throughout his academic
career.

Brian has earned the well-deserved respect of his peers
and leaders for his work at Los Alamos National Laboratory
Center on design, fabrication, and characterization of a large
number of silver alloys for the cladding of high-temperature
superconductors. "Brian is the most impressive and
accomplished student I have ever seen" remarks _Dr.James L.
Smith, Fellow and Chief Scientist who supervised Brian's
research at Los Alamos. According to Dr. Smith, "for Brian,
virtual reality is limiting. Brian is a visionary who pursues that
vision."

Working independently, Brian has made significant
accomplishments in identifying new alloys useful in the
fabrication of high-temperature superconducting wire in addition
to his thesis work which entailed the successful development
of a novel feed mechanism for metallo-organic chemical vapor
deposition of ceramic films on novel substrates. Brian's work
resulted in a publication in the Journal of Electronic Materials;
Los Alamos is also filing a patent based on his work.
Furthermore, Brian's work will be used at Los Alamos as a
basis for future industrial collaborations. These outstanding
achievements are consistent with the Bose Fellowship
standards for excellence.

Brian is a member of Pi Tau Sigma, an honorary society in
mechanical engineering. He plans to take his post-doctoral
expertise either directly to industry or to further his research in
a purely academic environment.

The Bose Foundation is proud to have Brian N. Hubert as
the 1996 recipient of the Bose Foundation Fellowship.

Ca.e BUZZ
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POLICE LOG
The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police

between May I and May 9:

THE TECH Page 13

House Fire at UNC Chapel Hill..
Kills Five Frate ety Me hers

Student sues Amherst over error

Julia Melissa Emile, a senior at
Suffield Academy in Connecticut is
threatening to sue Amherst College
over a letter for admission issued by
mistake and later rescinded.

The letter, apparently issued due
to a clerical error, stated that
Enrile's admission would be
revoked only if her "current level of
academic performance" declined.

The filed suit alleges that the
college breached its contract with
Emile. The Enriles allege'that
Amherst's Dean of Admission, Jane
Reynolds, indicated that despite the
error, Emile would be allowed to
attend. Reynolds denied this, call-
ing Emile "ill-prepared" for the
school.

[The Amherst Student, April 24]

promised to disrupt the ceremo-
ny. The AFL-CIO has said that
it plans to use the event to kick
off a "union summer" training
program.

"It's time to get in the employ-
er's face," said AFL-CIO Assistant
Director for Field Services Vinny
O'Brien, "There aren't any sacred
cows, such as graduation."

[Yale Daily News, May 8]

Harvard
Book Store

Sl:\CF 1tJ51

AtHarvard Book Store, we pay top prices for
used paperbacks. And we pay cash ... immediately!
See us today to cash in on your education right away!

I ~ \

i.-I lLb
Cashin on

your education
right away

monies at the traditional place in
the old campus.

Union members, who are cur-
rently on strike as part of a
long-running labor dispute, have

"It's time to get in the
emplayer'sface. There

aren't any sacred
cows, such as
graduation. "

- Vinny O'Brien

Yale saves tradition de pite strike
After consultation with gradu-

ate and undergraduate leaders,
Yale University administrators
decided to hold graduation cere-

university to put many sophomores
into crowded triples in order to pro-
vide adequate housing for the
incoming fre hmen.

This year, the university ran out
of space for 300 freshmen and was
forced to place them in a university-
owned Howard Johnson hotel in
Kendall Square.

[The Daily Free Press, April 26]
Short
Takes

Tbis space donated by The Tech

BU experiences lack of housing
Boston University students will

again face a housing problem as
limited dormitory space forces the

Medicine can affect your balance, co-
ordination, and vision as much as
alcohol. After drinking or taking med-
ication, don't ride. That's ~
the best safety prescription. \'J
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUIUnOll (!J

A fire swept through the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity at the Uni-
versity of orth Carolina at Chapel
Hill early Sunday morning, killing

five occupants of
the house.

Investigators,
in a preliminary
report, said that
the fire was

caused by a cigarette coming in
contact with a pile of lumber,
paper, and housewares being stored
in the house's basement. The fire
spread quickly due to extremely
flammable wall paneling. The
house had smoke alarms but no
sprinklers.

The fire occurred the day that
graduation exercises were set to
begin.

"It's hard to think of something
positive like graduation when
there's something so tragic and sad
happening at the same time," said
Mallory Reeves, a graduating
senior.

[The Chapel Hill News and
Observer, May J 3]

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

We hope you don't
fall in any holes
this summer, but
just. in case •••

If you're graduating or leaving MIT:
your 95/96 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/96*

If yo.u're returning to MIT in the fall:
your 95/96 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/96*

May 6: Student Center, $70 cash stolen from wallet while in game
room; Bldg. 10, threatening phone call; Lobby 7, palm tree stolen,
$50; DuPont gymnasium, gym bag & wallet ~tolen: $3 cash; Bldg.
66, harassing phone calls; Hayden Library, wallet with no cash
stolen, later recovered; Burton, harassment; Bldg. 2, harassing mail.

May 5: Bldg. 6, annoying phone calls; Bexley, harassing
phone calls.

May 7: DuPont, locker broken into and gym bag stolen, no value;
Amherst Alley, indecent exposure, victim describes suspect as: his-
panic male, 30-35 years of age, dark curly hair, -spoke with accent,
driving a red van; Two juveniles arrested for larceny of a bicycle.

May 4: Burton-Conner House, harassing phone call; Alumni pool,
$150 cash and $600 charged on stolen credit card in approximately
15 minutes.

May 2: Bldg. 26, lock tampering; Bldg. E23, keys lost; 33 Mass.
Ave bicycle rack, bicycle stolen, $230; Johnson Athletics Center,
bicycle previously reported stolen recovered on a different bicycle
rack; Bldg. 6, wallet stolen, $50.

May 1: Bldg. 5, suspicious activity; 33 Mass. Ave, bicycle stolen
from rack, $110; Westgate, assault and battery between persons
known to each other; Eastgate, harassing phone calls.

May 3: Bldg. 34, suspicious activity; Bexley Hall Alley, 4 juve-
niles arrested for trespassing.

May 9: Bldg~ 14, sign stolen; Bldg. N52, camera stolen, $775;
Bldg. 66, electric c~rds stolen $150; Bldg. E5l, $300 bicycle stolen;
DuPont, Joseph Scalesse, of 33 Cross St., Everett, arrested for break-
ing and entering and other related charges.

May 8: Bldg. E38, annoying mail; DuPont, locker br~ken into
and $30 cash and credit card stolen; Bldg. 7, video camera stolen
$600; Bldg. 8, harassing mail; Alumni pool, locker- broken into and
$40 cash stolen; Bldg. El9, unwanted person; West garage, tire rack
from a F,orq Bronco stolen; Hayden, wallet containing only credit
cards stolen.

*except for special programs

mil medical • questions? call 617.253.4371
1256 Mass. Ave.,Cambridge (Harvard Square) • 661-1616

Book Buying Hours
lOAM-4PMMonday through Saturday
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Other Fall Courses (Non-REST)

the flat or declining revenues fron_ •
campus sponsored research due to
"the widely publicized slow-up in
government. funding of university
research" will contribute to the
slack revenue growth, Strehle said.

Re-engineering is part of the
effort to cut expenses and keep
spending in line, and will help dur-
ing leaner funding periods, he said.

MIT must always be looking at
the outcome of
the federal bud-
get, Rice said.
The budge ~ I
which is current-
ly under discus-
sion in Congress
,may have some
negative conse-
quences for
MIT.

Many gradu-
ate students are
concerned that
less federal
funding and
potential in-

creases in overhead rates could
mean cuts in funding for teachine. a ~
and research assistant stipends, Rice
said.

People may also ask questions
about issues of diversity, particular-
.ly what MIT has been doing to
accommodate the growing numbers
of women at the Institute, she said.

ROTC may also be a topic at the
town meeting, Rice said. The facul-
ty recently approved a plan to create
a pilot ROTC program that will try
to incorporate gays into all of its
aspects.

Be-engineering ispart
of the effort to (JUt

expenses, keep
spending in line, and

help during leaner
funding perWds.

- Glenn R Strehle

Meeting, from Page 1

People would like to know if a
large number of retirements will
mean that others will not be laid off,
an anxiety for many who fear losing
their jobs because of the re-engi-
neering process, Rice said.

"The whole premise behind re-
engineering is that you don't need
the same number of people to do the
job as you had
before you went
into the proces~,"
Rice said.

About 400
staff members -
including about
40 faculty mem-
bers - of the
I ,400 eligible
staff have ex-
pressed interest
in the program.

Rice, along
with several
other administra-
tors, will be at
the meeting to field questions that
Vest refers to them.

Some may focus on budget
People may also have other

questions about budgetary concerns,
Vice President for Finance and
Treasurer Glenn P. Strehle '58 said.

"An important issue for MIT is
the very slow growth in revenues
which seems unlikely to exceed
even the modest rate of inflation
during the next few years," Strehle
said.

A number of factors, including

12.410 Optical Astronomy
MW 2:00 - 3:00

12.400The Solar System
Prerequisite(s): 8.01

3-0-9 REST
Prof. Rick Hinzel

Meets TR 10:30 - 12:00

12.003Physics of the Fluid Earth
Prerequisite(s): 18.02,8.01

3-1-8 REST
Prof. Alan Plumb

Meets MWF 10:00 - 11:00

12.102Environmental Earth Science
Prerequisite(s): None

3-0-9 REST
Prof. Sam Bowring, Prof. John Southard

Meets TR 10:30 - 12:00

For more informatio~ send email to bums@mit.edu

12.300 Global Change Science
TR 3:00 - 4:30

12.301 Past and Present Climate
MWF 9:00 - 10:00

.

12.002Physics and Chemistry of the Solid Earth
Prerequisite(s): 8:02, 18.02

3-1-8 REST
Prof. Chris J. Marone

Meets MWF 11:00 - 12:00

Earth

& Planetary
Sciences

Atmospheric

~

12.006 Chaos and Complexity
TR 10:30 -12:00

12.201 Essentials of Geophysics
MWF 9:00 - 10:00

12.215 Modern Navigation
MW 10:30 - 12:00

I

, I

If you're a Grad or Under!!rad student .and would
like to relax or unwind. Stop by•••••••

MondaY - FridaY.' May 20 - 24
between

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
in the Bush Room r 10-1 05J

It' (

Sponsored bY the A umni Associat.on

mailto:bums@mit.edu
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Your opinion counts!

The Metric System?

Is the United States converting?
Who uses the metric system?
Is the public ready?
Should schools have national or state metric teaching standards?
Will I need to use the Metric System when I get a job?

WHEN: Friday, May 17 from ':00 AM to s:oo PM and
Saturday. Maytl from 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM

WHERE: M•••• c.UJdtIlnltitute .rTechnoI031, Stratton Studmt eeater

The National Institute of Standards and Technology invites you join our discussions and debate
about the future of the Metric System in America.

WHOWIll BE tHERE?
Participants from educational and industrial communities including MIT, Boston University,
Pepperdine University, Chelsea High School. Gilette. the Massachusetts Highway Department,
and the Naval Underseas Warfare Center will share their experiences and views as we move closer
TOWARD A METRIC AMERICA.

Notice to All Students Planning to Take Fall 196
Sloan (Course 15) Subjects

vote is needed to pass the motion.
If the vote goes through, repre-

sentatives from ational Panhel will
rush for a founding class based on
the schedule determined by Panhel,
Hung said.

If the new sorority is extended,
its rush probably still will not begin
earlier than the fall of 1997, but
Panhel must decide on whether to
pass the extension first before they
decide the timeline.

To better manage increasing enrollment dem'and for its classes, the Sloan School is
again implementing a subject prioritization process' during pre-registration for its Fall subjects.

Rush Shirley H. Hung '98 said.'
"Bringing a new sorority onto cam-

us can alleviate that problem.".
"Panhel wants to provide each

woman at MIT with the opportunity
to become part of a sorority if they
so choose," Depaoli said. "With the
increased interest in sororities at
MIT, we want to ensure that we can
continue to provide women with"
those opportunities.

These reasons brought up the dis-
cussion of an extension, the method
by which sororities like Sigma
Kappa and Kappa Alpha Theta came
to campus, DePaoli said.

xtension could bring new sorority
In order to begin the process for

settling a new sorority, Panhel will
have to contact the National Panhel-
lenic Association and file for an
extension. National Panhel would
then inform national sororities of its
intent to extend a sorority at MIT.

"After considering applications
from interested national sororities,
several would be chosen to inter-
view or present at MIT to an exten-
sion board, [made up of] representa-
tives from the five sororities on
campus and advisors," DePaoli said.

"A sorority would then be cho-
sen by the MIT Extension Commit-
tee and then decisions for their rush
schedule would be made," she said.

If the vote goes through, then
Panhel will start the process of
extension, but "since there's no point
in rushing it, we're going to postpone
the decision until the fall when ques-
tions can be answered," Hung said.

The official vote will take place
after this fall's rush, with delegates
from each of the five current sorori-
ties voting on the issue. A two-thirds

Sorority, from Page 1

Extension Would Give
Women More Choices

• Students will be given priority if:

they pre-register for Course 15 subjects and submit their registration form to the MIT Registrar
between 5/6 and 5/24/96,

AND
they fill out a Course 15 Prioritization Form between 5/14 and 5/20/96. The form will be available
on-line by accessing the Educational Services Course Prioritizat!on System Home Page on the Web
(http://sloanbid.mit.edu/es~ from any Athena cluster on campus or at the Sloan Educational Services
Office in E52-101.

• Students will find out their Sloan c~ass enrollment status which will be posted on the Web
May 22 (use the same URL as abovel.:,

For further details, refer to the Fall Term Class Schedules Booklet included with the registration
material available 5/6/96) or contact the Sloan Educational Services Office in E52-101 @253-151 O.
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fivehours of volunteer time
per week the standard of
giving in America.

Get involved with the
causes you care about

~'kJ!.jllflr-u.'Ibk.. and give fIVe.

This space donated by The Tech
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TUESDAY MAY 21: 2PM,3PM

CALL JULIA MORGAN
AT HARVARD'BUSINESS
SCHOOL 495-6484

systems Engineering
Software Engineering

Computer Des'gn
Si al Processing
mage Processing

Electro-optics
If you're still 100klng ...STOP NOW.

And send your resume to us.
-'

Raytheon BedronIc Systems
MIS T2SL2

50 Apple Drive
~ MA 01876-9901

Fax: (508) 858-1163
E-mai : staffingOres.ray.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.
U.S. Citizenship may be required for these positions.

Mid-terms • Spring Brea • Fino s
They've all cut info 10 your alreadv busy schedule, haven' they?

Don't worry, 'sstiltimeto ndthe ATT STUDENTS! TELL
job opportu' of a lifelinel

That's because Raytheon Electronic systems Is now hiring Engineering ALL 0 F .YOUR FRIENDS ...
mdcomput:=:"~~"':~~~a\:=ateposlflons .1 EARN $10-$25 FOR LESS

THAN.! iIOUR OF YOUR
TIME ...PARTICIPATING

I IN -AFUN STUDY

Raytheon Electronic
Systems

)

AFTER FINALS ...

THE CRAMMING
BEGINS.

She usa~ to Sl•• ,
.O~ w.'I ~.\c.'''-\f,"0'" ,"'. \,~.J -
the "'ih.... Si II.

UPS SHIPPING * SUMMER STORAGE * PACKAGING SUPPLIES

Mail Boxes Etc. Is An Authorized UPS Shipping Outlet Servicing The Packaging & Shipping Needs Of
MIT Students For Over 7 Years. MBE Will Be On Campus Selling BQxes & Supplies, And Picking Up

Boxes For Shipping & Storage At The Following Locations and Times:

o"'''-Y"wi S~, s". '5
..~out 1'''' s,,"".
., ,,' ...Q.'l'.

(

IIJ--- ---....I

S~I"Nfi aox~s. lA,~ a Su" .. ~s
Lobby Of The Stratton Student Ctr.
Fri, Sat, Mon, & Tues.
May 17, 18, 20 &' 21st
10:00 to 4:00
cash & major credit cards accepted

-r

IT's NOT WHAT WE Do. IT's How WE Do IT.T>'

.. MAILBOXESETC:

DORM PICK IJ. fOR SHI,PINfi a STORAfi~
Wed, Thur & Fri.
May 22, 23 & 24th.

Our Full Service Store Is Located
At One KendaU Sq. Bldg 600
Hours: M-F 9:00 to 5:30 Sat. 9:30 to 1:00
For Info Call: (617) 494-1500

EAST CAMPUS( Ames sL)
Wed. 10-12:30 Thur. 1:30 - 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Amherst st. by the chapel)
Thur. 10:00 to 12:30 Fri. 1:30 to 4:00

WEST CAMPUS ( Westgate parking lot)
Wed. 1:30 to 4:00 Fri. 10:00 to 12:30

cash & major credit cards accepted

I 1
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Boston
Guzzi's Auto Sales

120 Mountfort Street
Near Kenmore Square

424-7860

@

coco@ (11

:Xl

We're there when you need us. ~~

•
••

I

This space donated by The Tech

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.

For a free booklet
about mental illness. call :

1-800-969- NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
NaUonal Mental Health AssocIaUon ~

G&T Insurance
Gary & Tony's Online

Sommerville
Twin City Storage Depot

264 O'Brien Hwy.
(Located in Twin City Plaza)

623-3360

WE SELL BOXES

• "Bridges the Gap"
• Excellent Benefits

•Affordable Coverage

Ta e e
EasIWay t

C lege.

Cambridge
Cambridge Rental Corporation

158 Massachusetts Ave.
547-1027

how veIJ'one how mart you are - r nt a Ryd r truck and make it ea y on your elf.
~ ith power te rinO' automatic iran mi ion: air conditioning and AWF~1 tereo: .Ryder
truck. are ea y to driv . And yom. Ryd r D al r ha all th boxe and upplie you ne d.
Ther . even a 24-hour road id a i tanc lin to k ep you roBinO'.Plu : your tudent 10
entitle you to pial avinO' I .

o 'call your local Ryd r Deal r or 1-800-GO-RYDER E
( 67-93 7) and make your r rvation today. Th n mov
to the head of the cia .

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH
Dean of EngIneering Robert A. Brown presents the Bose Award for
Excellence In Teaching to Professor Alan V. Oppenheimer of the
Department of Electrical engineering and Computer Science at the
Awards Convocation held In 10-250 yesterday.

.r...._.-:_a_c:----.I"-eF_O;_~_~_rd,...,le.H~:-I i:10: ~!-:!:~p~~ -- ~ J ~:t~p]
[~~tp :IIwww..:studentinsura_nce.com

~D student insurance

Rayer /ut$ impacted
her students greatly
"as an edU(Jator; as a

tennis coach, and as a
human being."

- Samir Thadani

It is our honor ana pfeasure to announce tfie
winners of the (jraauate Stuaent Council awardS

for teacfiing ana gra:auate aavising.

Perkins Jitwardfor e~ce{fentgraduate advising

Professor James f£. Cliung
f£fecirUa[ f£ngineering ana Computer Seiena.

Professor Lione{ C. XimerEing
Materia{ Science

(jSC fJ'eacfiingJitwartfs

Prof 'Iriantaphyffos ~.9lK};fas
Mechanica{ f£ngineering

Prof Xgvin !R.Pc{
Swan Scfwo{ of Management

f})r.Sean M. Carro{{
Physics

'IJitXg.'lJin51. Laws
Swan Scfwo{ of Management

'IYl f})anie{~ (jo{tfner
f£artfil Jitt11WSpfterU1&Planetarg Science

Congratufations! !

Professors receive Baker award
The Everett Moore Baker

Memorial Award for Excellence
in Undergraduate Teaching was
given to two professors "in
recognition of exceptional inter-
est and ability in the instruction
of undergraduates."

The awards were presented by
Chair of the Baker Memorial Foun-

tion Samir Thadani '96.
Women's Tennis coach Candace

L. Royer, who is also the associate
professor in the athletics depart-
ment, "has had an incredible impact
on her students, as an educator, as a
tennis coach, and as a human
being," Thadani said.

Janet Sonenberg, assistant
professor in Music and Theater
Arts section of the humanities
department, was presented the
award for "always making time

r her s~udents, helping them
develop a passion for life,"
Thadani said.

Yaron Koren contributed to the
reporting of this story.

Albert L. Hsu '96 was recog-
nized for his "tireles effort" to
keep the Baker Hou e Dining Hall

en. Hsu "spearheaded a success-
effort" to meet this goal, Eisen-

mann said.
Dhaya Lakshminarayanan '96

was given the Stewart award in
recognition of her efforts as the
President of East Campus and being
the President of the Dormitory
Council, Eisenmann said.

Shruti Sehra '96 was recognized
for her development and implemen-
tation of the Panhellenic Associa-
tion's community service projects,

well as her participation in
INKS.

Convocation, from Page 1

Professors Rewarded
for Good Teaching

http://www..:studentinsura_nce.com
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Lost & Found
Greeks

Travel
Information
Clubs
Miscellaneous

Adverttslrc POUC'"
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2(}..483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA02139). Account numbers
for MITdepartments accepted. Sony, no 'persona/"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

May 14,199

Rat .. per insertion per of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Help Wanted ForSaJe

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

Collegiate

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 12

DOWN

1 Fi 11 with fear
2 Pain
3 Railroad inventory
4 Tenant or landlord
5 Happen
6 Raised platform
7 No longer in use

(abbr. )
8 Blended with

1 Houston ball park
10 Bondmen
15 Room on the anterior

part of a shi p
16 Early Latin version

of the Scriptures
17 Star of 1926 Ben Hur

{3 wds.}
19 ---- oculi (eye

muscle)
20 setting for "Hamlet"
21 Roller used in

printing
22 Fusses
23 Chemical suffixes
24 Equipment
25 Of an ami de
26 "- of thousands!"
27 Apt., dorm., etc.
28 The Emerald Isle
29 By way of
30 Disease-carrying

fl ies
32 Hotel employee
36 Pollution control

agency
37 The Bay State

(abbr. )
38 Asiatic tent
39 Madison's VP
42 Adjectival suffix
43 Canadian province

{abbr.}
44 Syrian city (var.)
45 Poker term
46 8ritish elevators {2 wds.} 33 Sheet music symbol
47 Texas's nickname 9 In one lump {2 wds.; (2 wds.)

(2 wds.) 10 Spanish equivalent 34 Exhausts
49 Way to obtain money of "oui, oui" 35 Appl ies wall

(2 wds.) 11 Of t' 1 coating
50 Member fa par 1.CU ar 37 A tAt

famo
0 t' race or cul ture c or r ----

us ac lng 12 Woman's 39 Fast gait
family (2 wds.) , name or 40 Girl's name

52 Wi11ow 20s ~ong. 41 Pa inter 0 f "Rowers'
53 Small airplane 13 Trafflc war01ngs Luncheon"

(hyph ) 14 Most mentally sound 42 Mired (3 wds.)
54 In it~e1f: Lat. 18 Part of s~ip's name 43 Military rank
55 Nanny 22 French frlends 45 Baseball city

25 length times wi dth (abbr. )
26 Is unwell
28 Catch sight of 46 Stratum
29 Sleeveless garment ,48 Dried up
31 Hydrocarbons found 49 I ri sh-Gael i c

in solvents 51 Accelerate
32 Foundation

ACROSS

• Services Offered

Cambridge: near Mil campus, sublet
of 2 BD furnished apartment with full
appliances, air conditioning,
dishwasher and cable TV, spacious
with river view in a nice apartment
building, ideal for 'visiting' families,
June 1st. July 1st. Please call:864-

1176

Uouslng

Europe $169. Caribbean/Mexico
$189. Be a little flexible and save
$$$. We'll help you beat the airline
prices. Destinations worldwide.
Airhitch 800-326-2009. airhitch@-
netcom.com

Apple Macintosh Performa Power PC
Model 6300 CD 1 GB Hard Drive Fast
Fax Modem 16 MB Ram CD
Rom.lncludes color monitor & Color
Stylewriter 2400 Printer.AII software
manuals, Adobe stuff too.$2900 or
Best.

Theses Preparation: Professional
technical writer helps foreign and ESL
students with thesrs pr'eparation.
FAST! Services include re-writing,
editing, proof reading, technology
summaries, and guidance. Contact
Chris Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or
Biocomm@aol.com.

• Information

June Degree Candidates
Candidates with Federal and/or MIT
administered student loans must
have an Exit Interview with a Bursar's
Office loan counselor before
graduation. Call 253-4007 or e-mail
ewolcott@mit.edu to schedule an
appointment.

Earn up to $1.20/wk by donating
your spenn. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Start-up company needs: Computer
Scientist(s} for Internet-related
specialized search engine work
employing information extrac-
tion processes.Contact: wpliv@-
onward.com

International/localization engineer:
tasks include double-byte enabling,
kit build, compilation, debugging.
bug-fixing and building of individual
software components of a project.
Requirements: Windows, Unix.
C.C++. Asian language capability.
Call LSI at (617) 864-3900. x12 or
x29, or fax 864-5186, attn: software
localization recruitment.

Small fast-growing computer
networking company looking for
EE/CS student to assist with product
development during summer.$12-
16/hr.Great opportunity. Send
resume to: LANart Corporation, 145
Rosemary St., Needham, MA 02194,
Attn: Jeff Tabor.

Eastern Europe Jobs. Teach basic
conversational English in Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching
certificate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room & Board
+ other benefits. For info call: (206)
971-3690 ext. K50331

• Positions Wanted

Person with 25 years of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant, call 508-653-9484

. )

\.. '::;:::; .

If))O

Attention
Seniors!
Class of 1996 Elections for:

Class President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Executive Members

It 1stime to elect the alumni lass officers
who.will.represent the Class of 1996

betWeen graduation and your 5th reunio,

LJ,~===:::::===~==::::::::==~~=='~==~~~~~~~p~~~~=

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:Biocomm@aol.com.
mailto:ewolcott@mit.edu
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Prizes Awarded for Both Artistic, Scie tific Writing

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial Foundation congratulates

Drawbase Software

Forward resume to Personel Manager, Drawbase Software, 222 3rd St.,
.Suite 2300, Cambridge, MA 02142 or email HR@Drawbase.com.

Debajit Ghosh '97 was awarded
first place for his Pha e II paper
entitled "IHTFP: An Improved
HyperText Filing Proxy." Seung-
taek L. Choi '96 was awarded sec-
ond place for "The Compound
Action Potential of the Frog Sciatic

erve."

$3 MITIWC students
$5 Mil community
$7other:s

Tickets available at the
door or in advance at
The Source on the first
floor of the Mil student
Center.

for info, call LSC at 253-3791 or see
http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www/

The MIT Lecture Series
Committee presents:

Roe vs Wade: Past
and Present

by Sarah Weddington, Jane
Rpe's lawyer in the landmark
Supreme Court case.

Tuesday,
May 14

8pm
MIT Kresge
Auditorium

Parke A. and Ann L. Hodges
Prize for their outstanding Phase I
Freshman Essay Evaluations or
Phase II papers, after the main cer-
emony.

Petra S. Chong '99 and Sachiyo
Minegishi '99 took the Phase I
prizes.

Recipient enjoy creative freedom
Many students felt that the con-

test encouraged them to continue
writing despite their busy schedule.

"It's a really different sense of
accomplishment when you know
that you've done a good job on
something that came out of your
own creative sense, not because
you've memorized what they've
wanted you to," Dinh said.

Some participants submitted
material written as formal cour e
work.

"Unless I take a class and am
bound by its formal structure, I
rarely find the time to write because
I feel bound by the formal structures
of my technical courses," Ridley
said.

"I wish MIT would do more to
emphasize the importance of good
writing and liberal arts in general,"
Meier said.

"It's evident that there's a great
interest in writing among students--
there are plenty of creative and
imaginative writers here," Lightrnan
said.

Hodges awards also given
While the luncheon was given

for the Karmel Writing Prizes,
four students were awarded the

and Karen V. Chenausky G, re pec-
tively.

Positions require database or graphics programming experience using

Visual C++ and Visual Basic for WIN95, Windows, or NT.

Leading developer of CAD & Facilities Management software has full and
part-time positions available. Flexible hours and conveniently located in
the Kendall Square area.

freshmen awarded three prize . First
place in the Ellen King Prize for
Freshman Writing went to Mark A.
Meier '99 along with 150 for hi
short story. Je sica A. ordell '99
placed second, receiving 75 for her
poetry submi sion, and Timothy M.
Murithi '99 received honorable
mention and 25 for his es ay.

Two other categories offered
prizes for scientific writing.

"It's essential that the future
leaders of science and technology
have a social awareness and an abil-
ity to express themselves both sci-
entifically and arti tic ally," Light-
man said.

The DeWitt Wallace Prize for
Science Writing for the Public
awarded three students for writing
about issues and developments in
science, medicine and engineering
addressed to lay audiences. Patrick
1. McCormick '98 received the $300
first place award, A. ArifHusain '97
received second place and $150, and
Shelly-Ann N. Davidson '97
received honorable mention and
$75.

The S. Klein Prize for Scientific
and Technical Writing, the only
competition open to both MIT
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, recognized interpretive writ-
ing in specialized areas of science.
A $300 first place and $] 50 second
place award went to August Chang

Minh H.T. Dinh '98 won first place
and 250, Marwan M. Kazimi '96
won second place and 150, and
Marsha F. ovak '96 won third'
place and $100.

In the poetry category, Brent A.
idley '96 won first place,

Stephanie A. Jenrette '97 won sec-
ond place, and Lucius F. Lau '96
took third place, with similar mone-
tary awards.

In the short story category,
Esther S. Dutton '96 placed first,
Yulan Liao '96 placed second, and
Charolette D.W. Iverson '96 fol-
lowed up with an honorable men-
tion and $50 cash award.

Kazimi also received the single
$300 Louis Kampf Writing Prize in
Women's and Gender Studies for
is entry entitled "Depression and

Gender."
The Boit Manuscript Prize was

presented in the categories of
drama, fiction, and poetry for pub-
lishable works of substantial length.
In the drama category, the $300 first
place prize was awarded to
Lawrence K. -Chang '97, Ivana
Komarcevic '96 placed second and
received $150, and an honorable
mention and $75 award went to Lin-
Ann Ching '98.

Komarcevic also received first
prize in the category of fiction,
while Iverson won first place in the
poetry category.

A separate category open only to

Prizes, from Page 1

The Foundation would also like to congratulate the following teachers who were nominated for
the award: '

Candace Royer and Janet Sonenberg

Jacob White
George Stephens .-
Gregory Stephanopoulos
Robert Rose
David Ragone
Ole-Madsen
Walter Lewin
John Hildebidle
Peter Dourmashkin
Thomas Allen
Arthur Mattuck
Winston Markey
Christopher Cummins
Jon Lendon
Jeremy Wolfe

Bolek Wyslouch
Irene Taylor
Donald Sadoway
Nasser Rabbat
Margarita Groeger
William Mitchell
John Lienhard
Frans Kaashoek
Robert Field
Wolfgang Ketterle
David Dunand
Tomoko Graham
Henry Jenkins
AlanGuth
AmarBose

Tomas Arias
Monika Totten'
Stephen Senturia
George Ruckert
Hartley Rogers
James Poterba
Gang Lin
Kirk Kolenbrander
Barbara Goldoftas
Susan Athey
Elizabeth Eccher
James Munkres
Frank Levy
John Essigmann
Daniel Kemp
John Brisson

for winning the

1995-1996 Everett Moore Baker Award for
Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching
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Thanks to all those students who took. the time to submit their nominations for these individuals.
Outstanding undergraduate teaching at MIT definitely deserves recognition.

mailto:HR@Drawbase.com.
http://web.mit.edu/lsc/www/
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By Joel Morales
TEAM MEMBER

Baseball
Prepares
for ECAC
Tourney

After wrapping up the regular
season with a 20-11 record, the
most regular season wins in MIT
history, the varsity baseball team
was rewarded with a bid to the East-
ern Collegiate Athletic Conference
tournament.

The team enters the tournament
as the fifth seed and is slated to face
fourth-seeded Plymouth State on
Friday at Babson Field at noon. This
marks MIT's first trip to the ECAC
tournament since 1993, when the
Engineers won the tournament.

The Engineers secured their spot
by winning four of five games in the
last and most crucial week of the sea-
son. The team began by convincingly
defeating UMass-Boston, 10-6.
Pitchers Wil Nielsen '98 and Steve
Brunelli '96 kept UMass-Boston off .)
stride the entire game. The team
went on to beat Cuny College, 10-7.
MIT pitchers Tommy Epps '97,
Chris Roy '99, and Joel Morales '99
Keptthe Curry hitters at bay.

The Engineers then took two
wins from Suffolk University. In the

, first game, lefthander Steve Brunelli
'96 shut 'out Suffolk, going all seven
innings. The MIT bats finally cama-
alive in the top of the seventh
inning. After the Engineers loaded
the bases, Baldemar Mejia '98
ripped an infield single to score the t'
winning run. In the second game,
Nielsen shut down Suffolk, and the
Engineers breezed to victory, tZ-3:
Stephen Vetere '97 led the'Engi-
neers at the plate, goin~ four for
four. Mejia and Niki Batra '98 also
had two hits apiece.

s.

rest. So visit our site at www.msn.com.

It's easier to get to than first base.

Easy, Romeo. We don't know each other

that well. The question was: Where do you

begin your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff

you like best and all the things you need

most would be right there, right in front of

you. Web links and search engines, sports

scores and ski reports- even comic strips.

You pick what you want and forget the

•/
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